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FOREWORD

This subject was chosen as it is one whioh the
writer teaches in the Junior High School. As it has been
allotted such a short time on the week's program, the
question arose whether it is worth while to continue the
teaching of handwriting. This necossitated the investiga
tion of what handwriting experts think. The study which
provided the first three ohapters was for the purpose of
suppl~~ng additional background for any writing teacher.
The writer is indebted to ~uss Edith Robinson
Mrs. ~ Grayce Peed, Supervisors of Handwriting in the
Indianapolis Schools, for lending her books; and to Dr.
W. L. Richardson who gave encouragement as well as inspira
tion and direction to the composition of this dissertation.
and

L.M.H.
INDIAliAPOLIS,

Ilf.DIA}~

1937
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IlTTRQDUCTION

f'etlIill:ll1ship is tho life and soul of COllll::erce
anti corres po:,denc0: by tho practice of it ViC r:.anc.co our
affa.ir~! ,-t the creates':~ distance, and ,'!ith £..11 the
secrscy nnll satisfaction ir..e.ginr.blc. It is the :r.<ossen
Ger of the thouGhts and the ke:t to the liberal arts a.nd
sciences. SpewJcinE,in ::;hort, is voe's.l thouCht only;
thinking is nothing L.'I.ore the.:!. silent speech; but v:ritinb
'~ the irnnr.e. or tho character of theM both. l
"ar bad:: in the hiatory of

I:ll!Ul

there we.s a time (he

had already let>,rlled hon to talk) whon he felt the necessity of
sendlDb messeq:;es.

Perhaps the nomory of the mossent.!:or could not

be fully relied upon.
indispensable, he
dO~lble

~us

As an aid to h.is memorv wa.s considel'ed
given some

~ancible

object TIhich served a

purpose; it helped hiJn to remember and also served as a

s\rmbol to those recei Yin;. the r.1035a;:e,

the~'eby

accrcelitinf: the

1

.phlc t.

Claudia
Claudia Quidoy
(1)

2

messenger.

The ftquipus ft was such an aid.

tied in various wa.ys.

2

It VIas a rope with

kno~ts

So:metimes different colored ropes Vlere attached

to a main one, each color signifyinG something different.

Great

difficulty Vias enoountered in interpreting these, however, "as some
times the only one who knew the meaning of the .message was the one who
made the quipus.

It would have been of inestiJnable advantage if men

of that day had lmovm how to send a message in handwriting.
man could write, he borrowed money.

Before

Another instanoe of early man's

need was supplied by ftnotched tallies ft ".

These were pieces of wood
3
vdth notches on each side made by the lender.
The stick was split
and half given to each, 1:b.e borrO'oV'er and the lender.

The ftnick_stickft ,

also a stick with notches aided the memory of the boy who sold bread
4
5
for the baker.
The Indians used Wampum belts to send messar;es.
In the early history of our

C01L~try we

read where the Indians sent

a snake skin fined with a.rrows, meaning Yl9.r, and the white man
retu~ed

this skin filled with powder and bullets and told the Indian

to put i t in the fire, meaning; that the \'fhi te people "vere ready to
answer with war.
convey news.

The Indians also

dr~f

crude pictures on posts to

If a man in a village had been attacked, he might draw

~

Edward Cladd, The Story Of The Alphabet. p.36. New York:
C. Appleton And Company, !'928.
:3
Ibid., p. 37.

4
Ibid., p. 41.
5
Ibid..!., p. 42.

3

n picture of

h~elf

crudly dravm men.

beine ITAde the target of many spears of other

Similarly a drawing of a man with both arm6 ex-

t-ended moant nothing.

Put this one with another of a man pointing

to his mouth and staIlding before a tent and they reant nothi_Dg to
eat in the house.

Signs posted along the way servod the purpose of

showing rescuers the direotion taken by the starving ones.
Indians also kept record of their songs.
as rec_ords shO\'ring priJni.tive genealogy.

The

Their totem poles served
They also had pictures

which they used as private ownership marks.

Thomas Astle said.

"The noblest aoquisition of mankind is Speeoh. and the most usefUl
art is Writing.

The first eminently distinguishes man from the
6
brute creation; the second~ fram uncivilized savages."
Many centurie_s have elapsed since those early days.

Some

of the development of wr_iting during this interval will be discussed
later.

But what about writing today?

important~ first~

Is it important?

as an instrument in school work.

Writing is

It is of value

as a means of keeping a record of the information which the pupil
has gained or the jUdt;ments which he has fonned.

It is useful in the

second place as a means of organizing thought and making it definite.
Ylritinr; as a tool subject is valuable to the child not only in his
writing

Qlass~

but in every olass in which he must write. "'/hen a

child submits a well-'.'Jritten

paper~

it affords both the ohild and the

I
B.L.

U1lnan~

Ancient writing And Its Influenoe. p.4.
and Co." 1§32.

Nevi Yorkz Longmans~ Green

4

teacher great pleasure to read it.
Writing is important to the adul't in social and in business
life.

The housevdfe finds the necessity to be able to \'JTite minutes

taken during her club meetings, to copy recipes, but mostly to write
letters.

The busine ss num bas similar needs of using 'Vlritingj such

as, in making records of sales, in keeping reoords to file, in writing
minutes of a business meeting.

The vocational use of I'iriting varies

from notQtions such as are made by a contraotor in estimating work
to the addressing of envelopes by one whose sole duty is to write.
The importance of vJriting in the business world has been
deoreasing with the advent of maohines-- machines which keep record
of sales, maohines which do the bookkeeping, and typewriters whioh
are used for oorrespondence and to make reoords for the files.
even in business the

~JPewriter

But

can not wholly replace handwriting.

Wri ting is neoessu.ry in the siuning of ohecks, in note taking from
a library book, during a leoture, or during a telephone oonversation.
The

C~ercial

~portance

Sohools of todaJ think

handv~iting

is of sufficient

to include it in their ourrioulum.

Some experimentation has been done to deterzn.ine the effi
ciancy of the use of the typewriter in all subjects in the elementary
7
grades.
Arguments for the rooOlIltlendation of using the typevrriter in
8

the schools aref
1. The typewriter is a more natural medium than the pen
'-Paul McKee, LanL~age In The Elementary Sohools. p. 462.
Bostonr Houghton Miffliii Co., 1934. .
.•
BThe ~orld Book, Encyolopedia. p. 7900.

5

2. T!1e above i3 true us the required

iGhly

so

L~~e~ts

are not

coordin~ted.

child likes meche,nital devices.
typewriter promotos l'reedo1il of expression •.
lov,'s the child to i;tt along faster.
favors good postl.1T'~.
proIUots3 good spelling.
romotes good rcadin~.

3.

4.
5. 11
6. It
7. It
8. It

spite the 38 nrgUIilents in favor of the nse of the tym wri ter and!
~lso

t..'le finding of satisfactory rosul ts after experimentim: in its
h~s

use, it

not beon accepted.

There are t-:.ro nuin reasons for th:Ls:

1. The elementary school doe:; not £lira to opeci&.lize
2. The cost is ~nr too ~reat9
In this clisserta"cicm the eXDl'ession

hnndwk-itinf.., ren.i11anDhip, ';,rritine, cursive, pertain to 'aritiun:. done

by hB..nd

1'ii i,h

tho

of' ert;jrlus, pen, or pencil upon ',vha:teirer l1l£lterie,l

[).~u

that time, such as, cluy, wa.::ctablet, papyrus, parchwent, or
or

l:t3.y

~.per.

1111 author in Ylri tinf~

f~

book may tV'De hi::; ,"ork hixtself

dictate :'.t from his notes to be typed.

'"ntended to be included in this dissertation.

Such vrritirag; is not
t~anuscript

vrriting in

the N.rly centurios refers to that done by scribes ',:.rhiJe thb:t of
rel'ers to the manuscript wri tin.€ ;
j1e

tOCl.~y

done by ch5,ldren in school.

purpose of this dissertation is (1) to gi-\te a

lir.-.ited nmoun't of hj,story of early wd.tinf!: in order to sho',;;

]JOYI

our

lllpho.bct citol'led; (2) and to show hO'N this kno:-.fledn:e of the
alnhabet -rr

-'sed in

he- early schools;

G of hem

.

(3) the mo::rt imtJOr-tunt
nroble
..

hmvever, is to present the

'tr~nds

9
_ - _ g __

. o~rton :

............

'p_

.......

_
..

_
_.....

-ury

~chools.
H

p. 462 •

t,110 :::mblic schools.

in the teD-chin::; of hD.l1dl'/ri tin

~:lrit8r

becau:: e she felt that

9J"e

i'~ct

in

+(~r:,.chine lw.:nd,·:rit-in~

she believe:; thct

x·

befo~H;~

";110

tho third ~rc.do about

:J.onllij,G:nt

d

oth~r POi~lt8

fic,urcs or. t

~;u::~t

ith

Gtory of'

t~ie

Ii,S

otLer stroets v.rer
b·£l,otio~1.

illfornal;;ion a.bont the

e c

·these for themselves.

electe

he ce.pitol

B.S

hmne

how

UIB

t~le
10

lives

Her knm·,11ed;r.c of the

hell}

",.e childron

t

rile square

c"':r the oriGinlcd

o

B.V'$:1U9S

and "the

cit::r hac de 17eloped; ho',! bood roads,

of

or

t:1£>cillinc; of

tell nbo"-'-

the, center a.nd "the four rc..(lin.t1ng

cn.rs, Ulnd the ra;.lI'oCH:1S ]-

ovolo';) the effect

COIrJe

:.~resc:nt

lp her to :tllcxe cIa

forth Atla.n1::ic States in

to

npils of

there, ffir.!:iuG it so interesting that the

OCGUpntiollS .'lre fiursuecl in. this .,

to kn.

For cy.v.mplc, in teGchi

:J-ldes.

of i-;;;

occupp.tio~!s

o:!"ie.nta'tion

L;l<~er€st,e~cplnininG the

.a,O'ledr,c of
~~.d

more a':1out its evolution.
8. th(~rOl. 1Gh

sta.te ()

with the circle

-'-;110

of

see:t.n~

'001),8 '.~'a..,

hurl Ind.w.

tho~r ~mCl1;i

cnl2.'oles Ler to

c:.:nd

on

if

vdll tie more

cit?, Ind,i.eJ~f.:Joli;:;, t.he teacher Dust l1c.ve a.

.,,-tatues In'

child!' en insi ~t
h~

01'.1'

available for

teacheT~

tOfl.ohGr

teach.

C8c..ll

t.h~.:t

kno'.':lodco of hi:;tory

~r

this study

e idea of the devaloPlllant

She believo::: that nil

of the r.rt of ,·.:ritinc.

)n".<Urg

mat01"i~1

not suitable

";:i.:;;lles to

the cls.ssrooD teo.cher ,.

UJte:re~ted

[J

decided to

lelpl}d in 'thiS

dit'

, of its

,

re~)ources

tnin

e teacher to explf'ti
Similarly teQohers

Social Stu.dies

131 L~dlt0, topof;rr.J..4?hy-,

~;la!:l3,
a.r~d

.:elopIDBnt.

~reso

tl16

becitles beine able to

natural rC30urce;- on the

and. rocI':--a'bioLS of the neople of tIns section are required

,,,,ropeaT1 I:istory.

to this

uJlkIlOrfll

rn':f

eo})le

le~

their se,fe homes

lond, how the:{ c [Uua then, how they coms now,

7

.d all the o.c.lvo,ntug65 of the

present

Ay citizens of 'this seCvlon-
J.'

all these require :mo.re info!11!&tion than the child Rcquirao :fr
St.or~ai:i

eogrr:.ph:t' lcs""C'n.

of the lives of great leaders shov;' their

effect upon the development of t)1is croLl}) of states.

Stud~r

of the

t:rpes of ,sollerrur.€nt, the me'cnod of edu-::a.tinG ch.ildren, the cUDtoms
d llabits ot t1:':' people, their occupations, n.amral resources, and

the need for

COlJ'..lT:,erce

'coacher to teach

E~

rononc: all the people in the 1:rorld halps th

class c o~}ceJr'r-i

this one section of our ccul1:l;ry

more interestedly and far more Cnl}8,b1y
l:nev:ledr;o as
for

it

bnckr:round.

tGe.cher oJ' :,00::'8.1

teacher cancerni

tJJnIl

if

G~lC

did nO't; ho.ve i;h.i.s

Ii' th.is e!'lriched bnCKf;rOlJ.:l:Hl is so noces.::;£\r:;

~~tl.dlie5,

fl.

tor"'1

similRr or:.e £'01' the }13.odwri tin
developnent or writi11f: should

1')~

of'

bro.::). t hel p to h

ourccc.-- Poole's Index, Itee.ders' Guide. The Edu:cr..t:i.o.nc.l
lndex-- all th.r98 J!uides to periodical H ,.eruture, f'1.lrnished rsferGnces.

llmg;e. zine

~(rt i

the d.esire
fou
that

c 1 e s , pamphlet 8, t

on.ln-t'

nship, und books supplie,l

"or this Iii BSQrtation.

rela.ting to 'the ()riJr;,itt of ha.l1d-r;:dti
an~rOJ1e

j . .story,

rreviOtlsl:r atton1"pted

'co

~,

~)Ut
.1
r... J"

the clevolopr'ent, and the trenc.'..s ai'

in tho pub1.:1.e 3chools today •.

...a:ny references 1'.'ere

no Bviuence

VlaS

found

bet-;/ee'D the

is taucllt

8

SUMMARY

The ability to speak only to his surrounding friends did not
satisfy early :man.
by distance.

He felt the need to oonmunicate to those separated

Today we think the early methods they employed were very

crude, and they were, indeed.
Bending

or

The oldest method on record is the

a. messellil;er with a verbal message.

One of the first aids

given a messenger to help him remember his message was the uquipus",
a rope with knots tied in various ways.
"~otched

others that followed were

tallies", the "nick-stick", crude pictures on bark, waJllpum,

and totem poles.

If the people who lived then oould observe the

people in our world today, they would appreciate the fact that this
sooial urge ror communication with its simple crude beginning in their
time has resulted in the development of a veI1' useful alphabet.

This

dissertation is ooncerned with the alphabet only in its relation to
handwriting, i"ts history, and development with speoial reference to
"the trends in teaching it in the public schools at the present time.
In order to obtain "this ini'ormation many pamphlets, magazine artioles,
encyclopedias, theses and books v{ereread.

c

."'~o

01'

uso tLe !J-:1:ndi:<.US lived on the hifl:hltulds

six cul1eni

i..til

rians

and the S
fLlread~{

II

iVC(J

0

the

airl S

•

r·jr-.

t time

~-

reached (Ul adve..ncod sb:-e of ci 1riliz.a.tion

::'.m]

10ft

1
an archaic
e~rly

The

hioro~lypitic

":fno

Babylo

inscrir:·tic: G, whiuh

,:.'[,::>

Ideor:rapLic ,;ritin.r·

i.,

r

syst

".;ri tim: to ·cheir

follQ"';';e(~

left

G. ~::ritil1r

founa. in

a 3tep in advc.nce ::;inee it ·"':us ideor,raphic.

t

to a

CO!lverted

e pictures ·;.rere ver:- 2rimi tive llli.d ..rerc cut into stones in

s~lribol.

vertico.l colurr.ns c21led "registers lt
recistrr::;.

rebi:ters
of"

-tjleJ,l

po~t~:ri"c;r.

t

•

Vertical lines separa.ted these

'::.'he .:"ri tin!'" in each ref.:ister
be~nr

read fron r

of hoI"

t to 10..

~·iaS

to be read d OWIlward J the

iL

l.ater devolopn:ent J because

tho tablet in the

·Titii:H.':, 'flas for

the letcers to be drVi'lI! on theil" sides

1 1·0(dstars.

upn.Ght in the.:le

e right.

ref~isters

only when vim·red iror

be

Tl1i~

ctw.nr:e

eaulted i.ll reed ine: fror:. 119 ft to righ".

f-

---

--~--~-

~~~.

i.illi
•. ~., York: The
(q\
\ - I

pP. 23~-2S'l.
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Later Babylonian insoriptions contain
more phonetic characters.

fm~er

ideograms and

This occurred because the Babylonians

in simplifying the characters eliminated many lines and sUbstituted

cuneiform or wedge-shaped writing.

The Babylonians used a rod made of

sti!'f reed or of metal and stamped it in the clay.
like a wedge.

The marks made were

This style of writing remained in vogue over three

thousand years.
The Assyrians borrowed the Babylonian system of cuneiform.
writing having a syllabary consisting of three hundred characters.
The L1edic tribes in turn borrowed the Assyro-Babylonian system of
writing and gave phonetic value to the characters they adopted.
They recognized twenty consonants and four vo\'lCl sounds with variations

making thirty-six or thirty-seven alphabetic and syllabic signs.
UThis near-alphabet is a distinct contribution of the Aryans to the

,

2

progress of the Art of Writing."

The Persians then a dopted the

Medic 'Vtriting b8.ving thirty-six or thirty-seven forms to the alphabei;
whioh expressed twenty-three distinot sounds.

Their writin€

,vas read

from the left to the right and had the words separated by an oblique
wedge.
Passing from the early beginni.ngs of ha."1dwriting in the Old
3
World we find in Central America a phonetio alphabet.
This ancient

2
Ibid., p. 267.
3-Ignatius Donnelly, AtlantiS: The Antediluvian flor1d.. pp. 221
232. New York: Harper Brothers, 1882.
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people olaimed that their civilization came to them from across
the sea in ships frQl;l the east.

Perhaps the Phoenioians and the

Egnrt;ians drew their alphabet from
is a survival.

!l

coramon source of which the Maya

Bishop Landa. the first bishop of Yuoatan. wrote a

history of the Maya in whioh he described and explained the phonetic
alphabet of the Mayas.

The author shows haw the letters of the alpha

bet have been changed by different peoples.

Four letters in which

the early symbols are easy to copy are H. K. N, T.
For.w~

which ultimately became our II

~
.~

Original form in Landa's alphabet
Variation

IE

Archaic Greek and Old Hebrew

H

Archaic Hebrew

~

Arohaio Phoenician

~

Egyptian

H

Greek

H

Today

A second example in the development of

~

~
~

/f
?4

Egyptian
Changed Egyptian
Phoenician
Ethiopian
Phoenician
·Uohaic Greek

Qur

K

12
A continuation showing changes in the!

r<

When Greek changed .frcllll le.ft to right

K

Today

s~ar1y

our

]J
-.3

!

shows an interesting history

Maya
Archaic Phoenician

?

Old Hebrew

It

Moabite stone

It

Later Phoenician

1

Archaic Groek

N

Later Greek

N

Toda.y

The T seemed to have had many changes
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The L.:1oabite Stone which was found in the ninth century
B.C. contained true alphabetic writing.
unkno~m

This alphabet was hitherto

in the East and no evidence of a progenitor has been found.

Different

opinion~

have been expressed as to where the Phoenicians

acquired this alphabet, but as yet it has not been determined.
alphabe~

did not possess vowel

soum~s,

but had

twenty-~ro

This

signs and

was l'tritten in a straight line sonetiInes from left to right and sorne
times from right to left.

Now the Phoenicians were great traders

and as the amount of spaoe needed for labels on their shipments vIas
lind ted 't.o a simpler means of vrriting than pici:;ure 'V'{riting was necessary.

Wherever they went, they took their alphabet with them.
centuries rolled on the Phoenicians declined in

p~/er

But as the

and Aram arose.

The Aramean alphabet beEan to appcllr in the seventh century B.C.
The Jews upon their return from Judea after their captivity brought
wi th them this Aratlean alphabet and in Palestine probably used the
AraJOOlm alphabet to the second century B.C.

About one hundred B.C.

in the southern part of Palestine the Aramean began to change to
sqw,ll"e Hebrew.

The .modern square Hebrew of today became fully developed

about one thousand A.D.

In the l'rorthel"ll part of Palestine the At"al:leQ1l

alphabet became modified and eventually developed through the dark
ages into the modern Arabic.
As has been sa.id the Phoenicians were traders and naturally
4
exchanged goods with the Greeks who copied the Phoenician alphabet.

'fillian:

Ma.son, op:'.cit., pp. 295--343.
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The Greek scribes, however, did not adopt the left to right writing
unti.l after much experimentation.
wri"ting.

Th~

They used continuous unin"terrup"ted

tried these different methods:: 1. reverse le"tters in

al"ternate lines; 2. inverted charac"ters; 3. spiral wri"ting proceeding
from the middle and reading from righ"t to left, und soroo"times from le:rt
Up to the fifth century B.C. almost e'""ery Hellenic s"tate

to right.

had its own alphabet.

The Greeks added few letters and "these vovrels

only to the Phoenician alphabet.

They were: a, i, u, two letters for

e and two let"ters for o.
The Greek alphabet Was carried to Rmue where it became the
bas 1c type.

The

Italiun~

they developed their

~m

progressively improved upon wri"ting until

style, elimi.nating the Greek let"ters.

This

improvement included a ohange in shape and proportion of letter£;,
unifor.mity of size and alignment, and the separation of words by dots,
which were crowded in.

This method of separ&ting words continued

over an extended per'iad o£ years before, as today, spacing signified
the end of a ....l Ord and a period the end of a sentence.
From a very early age, both in Greeoe and Rome, w r.i ting on
wax tablets and on parchment wall extensively practiced.

and Latin writing was all in capitals.

This Greek

In the 'middle of the first

century A.D. there appeared a cursive for.I!l of La"tin writing similar
in general appenr8.noe to our modern handwriting excep"t that it was all
in capitals, which ?rere more or less conneoted by liGatures.

This

type of \vriting was used chiefly for seoular manuscripts, business
documents and letters, insoriptions on rolls, codioes, and wax tablets.

,"
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For ordinary writing wooden tablets oovered with a ooat of wax
5

were used.

The letters were made with a metal st:rlus.

In,

oommeroial transactions in Rome oyster shells were used, henoe
6

Ilostracize", the posting of the

of an obnoxious person.

IUUlIe

Some

what later papyrus paper, parchment, and vellum were used for important
writing, bu't they were too expensive for ordinary use.
used parohment to

The Rama:ns

books shaped like wax tablets. The name given
7
to such a book was "oodex".
Originally this name applied to t"i/O
r.~

or more Pablets fastened together.
~o

As the oodex was more oonvenient

handle and easily read, it was used for teohnical works and legal

treatises.

From this begi:nning

We, today,

owe

COI:1es

the expression

fl

oode of laws".

t-o the early Rot'nn oivilization the foro. of our modern

book.
The ancient Egyptians disoovered mamy centuries ago a lead
8

whioh 'Would make a mark on papyrus.

I

The Romans also knew about it,

making it into small rods for use in a penoil-like instrwnent.

This

lead was oalled "stile" and was composed of metallic lead and tin and
~

Thomas

Franklin Barnes, Man and his Reoords. pp. 77-89. Chioago:

s.

Roc~Nell Company,

1931.

6

William A. 1mson, ope oit., p. 392.
7
N~l

B.L. Ullman, Anoient Writing and its Influence. p. 199.
York: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1932.
.
8

"Haw Eberhard Faber Pencils Are N.ade", Pamphlet. p. 7.
New York: Eberhard Faber.
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had the a.dvantage that it oould be erased with bread crumbs.
the ROClanfJ

Vie

To

owe the Vlord pencil Y!hioh is derived from the Latin

word' penicillus, which meant brush nr.d "tas originally applied to a
9

small fine pointed brush used in painting.
In 1565 lead pencils
10
were first produced from graphite.
In the manufacturing of lAnd,
graphi te is ground to a fine powder and mixed with clay.
of amounts of the
of the lead.
used.

triO

The ratio

5ubBtanoes determines the hardness or softness

The hardness of the lead depends upon the amount of clay

While the nece6sary operations are being performed upon this

c1.El.y..graphi te combination resul tine; into lead, the red cedar, which
has clear, straight, soft grain, is being seasoned to encompass the
lead.

To an observer one of the most interesting steps in the pro

duotion of a pencil is the leading, a hand operation, in whioh the
lead is placed into grooves Qfwood.
The name pen vms derived from the Latin word penna or penne

11
whioh meant qUill.

The quill used by the Romans took the place of

the stylus used by the early Babylonians and of the reed used by
th.e Egyptians.

The quill remained the. populor instrument to produce

writing for s6VeM\1 centuries.
§

Encyclopedia Britennieo., E':; :i:tion 14, Vol. 17, p. 461.
New York:-. Encyclopaedia Britanice. Company, 1932.
10
Op. cit., pp. 9-14.
11
"The World BookB , Enclclopaedia. p. 5450. W.F. Quarrie
And Company, 1931.
3
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l'anuscripts more then four thousand years old have been

12
found that were written in ink which did not fade.
used ink which consisted of pivments and dyes.

The E/;'.,rptians

The art of producing

ink by chemicals was lost before the time of the Roz.r.a.n oiv-ilization,
nnd the Ronans we_re obliged to depend for ink upon a fluid frOI!l the
cuttle or Devil Pish which they used as ink.
referenoe to modern ink related
sold ink in Paris in 1609.

h~v

The first historical

M. Guyot, a Frenchman, made and

Of what does our ink today consist?

From

galls produced by wasps on small branches of the oak trees on the
shores of the Mediterranean, ink makers obtain a solution of tanniD.
To this is added iron salts (copperas), water, Gum Arabic (Which is
obi;a.ined from the Accacia tree in India or Arabia), aoids, a..nd dyes.
The aim of an ink maker is to produce an ink whioh will flow smoothly

from the pen and which will write a beautiful, pleasing oolor, and
remain as long as the paper on which i t is Vlritten.
By the fourth oentury a neT'1 s"byle of capital developed from
13
the square to the "Uncial".
Uncial letter,s are one inch in height
and have a tendenoy toward rounding.

As early as me sixth century,

the °half-uncial" letter appeared and rCIrlllined in vogue for a oentury
or more.

Uncial letters and our sive

VI ri ting

at first decl ined and thElIl

~

13

Pamphlet. Chicago, Ill. t Sanford Manufaoturing Co. pp. 1-8.

William A. Mason,

0E.

oit., pp. 399-407
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beoame extinct but were revived in the late Middle Ages.
The "minuscule", a model for our modern book tYIB, appeared
in the tenth and eleventh centuries.

Beginning with the thirteenth

oentury, manuscripts were more carelessly written than in the preoeed
14

ing centuries and were filled with ligatures and abbreviations.
This carelessness, perhaps, was a reflection of the political turmoil
of the times.

The introduction of paper, a ncvl cheap writing material,

was partly responsible for the lesser debTee of care in

.~iting.

Even though this oriticism is an adverse one, Breasted says,
The invention of Viri ting and of a convenient
system of records on paper has had a greater
influence in uplifting the human race than a.ny
other intellectual achievement in the career of
IIl8.n. It ",as more important than all the battles
ever fought and nIl the constitutions ever devised. 15
In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries manuscripts were
16

written in pointed black letters, the Gothic minuscule.

"Court hancf,

a cursive fom of writing, was smaller than Manuscript 'Vlri ting and
nQt so black. At first the letters Were separated, but later they
were linked up with liGatures and connecting strokes.
letters were oomparatively round.
angular.

Then they beoame more pointed and

With the fifteenth centuI"'".f letter m-i ting became an ordinary

accomplishment among intelligent people.

-

Up to 1350 the

I4
B. L. Ullman,

Q~.

cit., p. 6.

15

Ibid., p. 4.
16
William A. Mason, Ope cit., p. 417.
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From the foregoing historical sketch it is evident thnt
after

milleniuns of transfon1ntions there remained as descendants

~~o

of the primitive Phoenician alphabe"l:;:
1. The square Hebrevl letters ..- used by the

JfJV1S

2. The Arabic alphabet -- used by the non-Christian people of Islam
18
3. The Raman alphabet -- used by the Christian nations.
The Roman alphabet is the most widely diffused alphabet in
the

world~

South

and is used exclusively in

Africa~

and throughout

Europe~

Engl~~d~ Amerioa~ Australia~

except in Genruany and Russia.

It is in official use in Egypt and India.
competes with it in
The early

universality~
BabyloniG~s

being used throughout Central Asia.

wrote with a

wedge-shnped or cuneiform letters.
letters ohanged.
oapitals.

The Arabic alphabet alone

stylus~

which caused

Through the ages the styles in

In the early manuscripts all writing was done in

Uncial letters beoame the vogue.

followed and were replaoed by the minuscule.
used at the same time as the uncial.

Half-unoial letters
Cursive

~Titing

was being

Both beoame extinot at the end

of the m'telfth century to be revived again during the Middle Ages.
The materials used for writing also underwent changes.

The

cuneiform writing was done in clay.

The early manusoripts were writtan

painstakingly on

or vellum.

papyrus~

pa.rcPJnent~

done by the Romans was on wax tablets.
conposed of

parchment~

The comocrcial work

The Romans

~ltroduoed

originally two or more tablets

the

codex~

bOQ~d together~

which was the forerunner of our modern book.

Paper was not introduced

until after the printing press lJ'ras invented.

This brief history

21
indicated that three main tools are required in the art of writing.
These are:

an alphabet# a tool with which to

to write upon.

v~ite#

In oUr daily life we use these three

and material
hand~riting

tools with little thought or appreciation. for their origin and
develop~ent.

CHAP'l'ER III

HANIMUTING III THE EARLY SCHOOLS

In England

As early as 1545 or 1546 there were vrriting sohools in England.
At a free grammar school in Burghunder - straynsmore the trustees were
1

required to "teach scholars to write."

As writing was a specialized

art for the purpose of copying and illustrating manusoripts during
the Middle Ages. it is doubtful that there was any writing work in
the nature of exercises.

Atter the Renaissanoe. letter writing.

theme writing, ani oomposition of orations became a regular part of
sohool work and naturally involved what we term handwriting.
ideal of Latin speaking made writing of less

~portance

The

relatively.

When Latin speaking was given up in the sohools (about '1660), writing
beoame far more important as the basis of the sohool work.
Sinoe sohoolmasters were not expert writers themselves.
writing in the Renaissanoe schools did not progress rapidly.

Generally

Grammar sohool boys did not learn to write during sOhool hours. instead

I
Paul MOnroe. op.

cit.~

pp. 820.822.

(22)
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they were taught after school by a sorivener or by a teacher of
Mathematics.

In the country. where the boys had no such opportunity.

a peripatetic scrivener visited the school for a period of a month
or six weeks each year, and the master kept up the writing practice
JJleaJlWhile.

In the early part of the seventeenth century, writing.

1£ taught at all in the grr,mmar schools. 'Was regarded as an extra

sUbject, and paid for by a special fee.
beoame an elementary subject.

By the eighteenth century it

In the ninteenth oentury beoause of

the multiplicity of school subjeots. writing waw abandoned as an
instrument of

instr~ction

and methods of teaching it were disregarded,

the only requirement being tha.t it be legible.

But more reoently

reaotion has taken plaoe and consideration of the pedagogioal signi
fioanoe of the teaching of handwriting has caused definite 1Il.ethods
of teaching to be provided.

In New England

Accounts of the early schools in
differences.
window.

N61'l

England

show some

In one type of bUilding a log was cut out to permit a

Under this window was a wide slanting board. whioh was used.

as a desk by all the pupils during the writing period.

Another type

of school. perhaps somewhat later, ha.d long narrmv riokety seats.

The

teachers sometimes walked around the room and inspeoted the pupils'
writing, generally in the morning and the afternoon.

However thi s was

unusual beoause if they bumped against the riokety seats, they caused

24

the copy books to be displaced am ofien spi!t the ink.
of the teachers sat at their

desks~

continuously

Most

occupyin~

their

time with the making of copies for the pupils or making and mending
the quill pens.

The oopies were usually

~tatements

of moral senti

ment such as "Aim at perfection", "Honesty is the best policrt, "Vfaste
2

not, want not".

After the quill pens were once made, they had to be

sharpened so ofien that the school master had to spend mllch of his
time on them.

Besides using the writing period, he worked at reoess,

noon, during reading olasses, and sometimes, but not often were
they willing to do so, at night.

Hence he was unable to do much

genuine teaching of handwriting.

In some of these schools where
4

the children could not afford paper, they used birchbark.

In

others the children made oopy books at home of large sheets of blank
6

unlined paper whioh they folded and sewed in a cover of brown paper.
When they arrived at sohool, they used a ruler and plummet to draw
the lines on theJB.per.

A plummet was made by melting waste lead

and running it in a shallow groove
a stiok of wood.

tvlO

or three inches long cut 1n

(The oraoks in the floor were sometimes used for

--a
Edgar W. Knight, Educa.tion In The_ Un.ited States. p. 444.
Boston: Ginn And company, 1§29.
3
New York~

Warren Burton, The Di~trict School As It Was. p. 83.
T. Y. Crowell Company,

nmS.

4

clifton Jolmson, T4e Country School In New England. p. 38.

New York: D. Appleton And Company~
5
Ibid.~

p. 9.

1893.
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this purpose). When the metal cooled, it was whittled down,
smoothed, and pointed. A hole was bored through the larger end so
that the owner might

~

his plummet on a string around his neok.

Some schools had small blackboards but most of them did not.
the schools the ink was furnished by the pupils.

In all

One of the home

occupations was to J:W.nuf'aoture it from indigo or poke berries.

In

another locality the bark of the ~p-maple was boiled and when it
6
was thick, copperas was added.
In all of these early schools there
was one similarity the school master was a most competent soribe.
"Good penmanship was an essential quality, and without it the
7

prospect of securing a job as school teacher was slim."
Slates, pencils, steel pens, and copy books all appeared
at a later date, and

wl~n

they did, they relieved the sohoolmastCfl".

of h3. s two great burdens--the making of copies and the making; and
mending of the quill pens.
According to newspapers in Nevi England prior to 1850 pen
manship teaohers were accustomed to advertise as a method of

obtain~

8

ing classes.

One suoh advertisement promised to teach any person,

either sex, fram twelve to fifty years old who never before

v~ote

~

Nathan A. lIarvey, ".Alllerionn Sohoolmaster", PaIllphlet.
Michigan State Normal College, 1925.
7

Ibid., p. 405.

8

•

Vera M. Butler, Education As
Prior To l850.·~D~0-c~t-o-r--o~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~
Phi!., Penn., 1935.

N~seapers
~niversitY,

a
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legible hand. in five weeks, atone hour a day.

One writing

master. Henry Dean. in Salem in 1803 and 1804, in addition to
advertising his ability in the

n~lspaper

also held a public exhibi

tion at his writiing sohool at the end of the year.

He had specimens

of hanmvriting displayed which caused the public -to marvel at the
improvement of hi.s pupils I ability and skill.

N,ot only did the

writing masters gain prominence. but the system which they used
became importa.'1t.

Mr. Dean used the Jenkin IS Sys tem.

A cri_ticism

against the Common Schools, 1821, was that much time vms lost in
9
poor writing beoause "They use no method."
The stores also advertised lists of writing materials
10
available in the newspapers.
In 1816 a Hardware and Cutlery
advertised "Ink-stands,

Ink-p~lder.

and Dutoh Quills."

Stor~

In 1816 slates

and slate pencils, used in a Lancastrian sohool were on the list.
These early progressive sohools also used blackboards which were
desoribed as "plainboard, painted black and written on with ohAlk."
In Salem after 1829

blackbo~rdB

were inclUded as regular eqUipment.

In 1820 lead pencils and in 1838 steel pens were on the list.

By

1850 a chemist in New York had invented a new ink Which contained no
acid and so could be used with steel pens.

6

NathanA. F.arvey, "American Sohoolmaster". Pamphlet.
Michigan state Normal College, 1925.
7

-

Ibid., p. 405.
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In Ind1am

In November 1853 lndLana adopted Payson, Dunton, and
______ U!A!

Scribner's System of'Penmanship as the State
.

writing.

~ext

book ror hand·
11

It was the firs.t attemp1; at a graded text.

"A :Manual

Containing The Whole Theory And Practice of PeIlIllB.J1.shipttJ in use during
the same year contained speoific instructions in regard to the posi
12
tion of the writer.
It reoommended the left position. This posi
tion neoessitated the ttright side to be "t\J.rned outward about oneeighth of n oirole".

The writer was required to incline his body

and hoad to the left and to lean on the left ar.m, lightly allowing
the rir;ht arm to be rree to rest at right angles on the desk ani not
allowing the

VI

list to touch the paper. The paper was placed on the

desk parallel to the edges.

The teacher instructed the pupils to

pomt their pens to the right shoulder and glide on the nAil of the
Ii ttle finger.

In n report by e. Superintendent of Public Instruction

in 1870 the examination of teachers was discussed.
~The

One

staterr~nt

was,

neatness of the applicant's papers and personal appearance

should be considered in determining the length of the certificate. u

13

rr-

Richard G. Boone, ABistor~ of Education In Indiana. p. 314.
New York: D. Apple"ton &: Company, 189 : .
12
W. W. Willson, ~ Manual Containihg The Whole Theory And
Practice of Penmanship. pp. 41,42. New Albany, Ind.: Warren, Anderson
&: Co., 1853.
13
Repo~t of Superintendent of Public Instruction, Indiana,
1870. pp. 266-213.
.
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In this test given to an applicant for a teacher's license were
such questions as,::
1. Make and number the elementary principles from which
all letters are formed
2. Vr.hat do you consider the proper position in writing?
3. Ekwl should the pen be held?
4. l'lhat oonstitutes good writing'?
A Course of Study adopted in Jasper County in 1873 made this
recommendation, "Let the da ily oomposition be nade models of
14
p_erunanship as well as correct language."

SUMMARY

There were writing schools in existence in England as early
as 15.;5 but the teachinE'; of writing was not really iJnportant until
after Latin was disoontinued during the Renaissance period.
not

c~n1y

It was

taught in the Gramoar Schools of the following period

as the Schoolmasters were not good penmen.

Scriveners taught the

pupils in special writing classes.
In the early New England schools the word "crude" could be
applied to everything conneoted wi til the teaching of handwriting.
The desks were crude.
were all home-made.

The quill pens, plummets, oopy books, and ink
The method of teaching consisted. in giving each

pupil a copy with instruotions to imitate it as best he could.
schoolmasters were good soribes.

These

The oopies they furnished were diffioult

29

for the ohildren to imitate.

But in spitB of these difficulties

many pupils achieved good writing.
Indiana, profiting by the experience of others, several
years later by law adopted a State text.

Teachers' examinations

showed that the teaohing of writing was considered essential.
Manuals were provided to aid the teachers, and requirements for
pupils were specified.
During these three oenturies ohanges for the good took
plaoe in the teaohing of handwriting in the schools.

These ohanges

marked progress, but it was not until the next century that greater
achievements were accomplished.
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in turn, dictated these same elements to the pupils.

tion neoessitated slow

~Titing

vdth frequent pauses.

lines also limited .freedom of movement.

This dicta
The numerous

A oriticism against this

all-finger movew.ent type of writing lesson was that when the pupils
tried to write at fair speed without the numerous lines, they had no
2

conoeption of form, size, or spaoe and wrote very illegibly.
Another

~stam

thQt was prevalent during this period was
3

called the "musoular movement".

This system, qUite the opposite

from the earlier method, originated with Carstairs, of England, and
was brought to our country by B. F. Foster.

Class instruction was

begun with explicit directions ooncerning posture.
were prevalent at this time.

Two positions

Sone authorities favored the left side

to the desk with the left arm resting on the desk.

As the paper was

placed parallel to the sides of the desk, the right arm was held at
right angles to the lines on the paper.

others preferred the right

position, in whioh the right side of the body was turned toward the
4

desk, and the right

a~

as far as the elbow rested on the desk.

This position was favored as the pupils could push the paper up on
the desk with the right hand and move the copy book do>m with the
left band.

Another reason why this position was favored was that
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it enabled two pupils to occupy the
to the ink well in the center.

s~e

seat both having access

The fundEU:.1ental objec't of 'this
5

system

to obtain freedoo of movem.ent.

1ftl.tJ

This was considered a

oorabined finger, vJrist, and elbow movement in which the arm was the
main produoer.

The pupils were first drilled upon the forms of the

letters and the necessary movements needed to produoe them.

In order

to aocomplish this, a somewhat elaborate contrivanoe of tape-harness
held the fingers in the proper position.

Afterwards the fingers Were

freed to put in the sma.!!.l details. A statement was made that this
system was easily learned in small classes of twenty lessons of
one hour eaoh provided the pupils practiced from six to twelve hours
daily.
This systeR was followed by a.hother called the "muscular
systamft •

As business inoreased, the need for greater speed in

writing was felt, and emphasis was then plaoed upon mo'Vement to satisf'y
this need.

A 'bJpe of writing to satisf'y this requirement was known

as the ftSpenoerian". With the advent of the Spenoerian writing several
changes were noteworthy.

The style of the letters changed almost

oompletely eliminating the heavy shaded lines of the previous systems.
The lower loops were shortened, but still extended down three spaces.
A special oblique pen holder and steel penpoint aided the writer to
'5

Mary L. Dougherty, Ope cit., p. 281.
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in their books. Yl.hile the practioe period was in progress. some
times the teacher, sometimes the pupils in ooncert, and at others
a monitor oounted.

The instruotions to the teaoher were:

When counting was impraotioable or unprofitable,
it should not be attempted, but this was seldom the
case. The time ttlloted for this ~rpe of lesson was
thirty minutes. If the teacher possessed the tact
to make this lesson brisk and s.pil"ited, tvrenty minutes
would be sufficient. 7
The demand for more effioient writing oaused the establish
ment of \'JI"iting olassas in Commeroial Sohools. Men from these schools
tried to fulfill the demands of the time in their Manuals for F..a.nd
writing to be taught in the Publio Sohools but as they lacked oontaot
with the ohildren and had no understanding of their development. these
authors failed in aocomplishing their aims.
in vogue in the schools for forty years.

Spenoerian writing remained

It furnished a basis for the

type of letters used today.
8

From 1890-1900 vertical writing was adopted in the sohools.
The agitation for this style of writing OaDle from Franoe and Germany
to our oountry.

The olaim whioh caused suoh rapid popularity in

favor of vertioal writing was that it was superior hygienioally.
The front position oi' the body was adopted and is the aooepted one
today.

Proponents of this style of writing said it eliminated eyestrain.

but authorities today do not agree with this.

"-

~e

8'

The oopy books that

Haworth Copy-Slip System, Ope cit., p. 34.

Mary L. Dougherty, o,p. cit., p. 28:3.
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appeared during this decade did contribute hygienically as they
were the first to appear vri th only a base line upon which to
write.

Henry

Ell~~orth

justified the teaching of vertical

writing say:ing,
The movements of the penpoint are easier to acquire
as the pen is drawn rather than pushed. It would be
easier tor the poor writer or for the beginner to learn
vertical writing as the lateral a~ movement necessary
for slant writing is very di~icult.
Advocates of 'this style of writing claimed that it was more legible
than slant writing, could be written just as speedily, and with as
much ease to the writer.

Evidently the vertioal writing did not

fulfill the demancs, as it survived only a short time.
By 1900 the advisability of depending upon the copy book
caused the teachers to discontinue its use.

By 1912 when Dr.

Freeman sent a questionnaire to handwriting teachers in many cities
to ascertain to what extent oopy books were being used, he found that
they were generally not being used.

In this article on Current

~ethods of Teaohing Handwriting Dr. Freeman presents the f01lov/ing
9

arguments for and again.st the copy books: .
For
1. A perfect model for the
child to imitate

Against
An engraved model is lifeless.
It is the result of writing
and not theprooess itself.

2. The more perfect the
model the closer will
be the child's approx
imation to it

A child can much better imi
tate the process of perform
ing an act than the result
of the act after it has been

9
Frank N. Freeman, "Current ~thods of Teaching Handwriting",
Elementary Sohool Journal, (May June 1912), p. 428.
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For

Against
completed, therefore ~he
sight of a teacher TIriting
pres~ntf. to the ohild in a
very much clearer fO~l the
process o£ \~iting which he
has to develop

3. The whole emphasis of
present day teaching is
upon developmenb of
movement and not upon
the result

The copy book is not ordin~
arily a possibl~ form of
writing--it suggests a slow
drawing process by which it
was actually produced

4. The beacher is not ordin
arily capable of setting
up a good enough model for
the child. lmi te. tion is one
of the best means o£ teaoh
ing.

ide w. which is im
possible of attainment by
the method by which it is
to be used is a false ideal,
and has no advantage above
a more imperfect product which
was produced by an ordinary
wri ting

5.

It would be better for the
teacher to be familiar with
the principles underlying
the development that no such
system is necessary (a man~al
giving the di£ferent stages
could be placed in the hands
of the teache~ for previous
study)

books present a sys
tematic order of develop
ment of fol'1Ils of vn-iting
~opy

and drill

6. Copy books furnish a means
for the ohild to keep per
manent record at various
stages and enoourage him. to
produce and keep a clean
page

An

A copy book, then is not
for main practice but used
after he has gone through
the main practice merely to
reoord samples of writing
at a particular time. 'Nhan
practice is done on another
paper, then the writing in
the copy book is a more
labored style

Authors of different systems, none of them varying g:r;eatly"
oomposed manuals to aid the teachers in using their oopy books for
the children.

In most of these books the engraved copy to be

imitated appeared on the top line.

As the ohild endeavored to
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produoe a similar oopy, he usually aohieved the

be~t

oopy on the

first line •. The writing on the last line was most generally,
contrary to desires and expeot&tions. the poorest.

Perhaps this

occurred beoause the child iIni tated the writing of that in the
line just above the one in whioh he was writing instead of that
in the original copy so far above.

In an effort to correct this

some books were produoed with two copies on a pae;e, one at the top
and one in the middle.

Another system provided moveable copies.

Today oopy books as auch are no longer in use.

The present writing

books supply the pupils with material for a handwriting test,
standards, models, drills, and space in whioh to record the samples
of writing mostly for the purpose of comparing aohievement with the
standard of the grade am to oampare personal development.
From 1900

throu~~

1936 there have been no ohanges in the roove

ment required to produoe slant writing.

A combined aotion of finger,

hand, and forearm has been aooepted as neoessary.

likewise no ohanges in the position oi' the ,vriter.

There have been
The requirements

of the oorreot position for all grade levels as recommended by Dr.
10

Ireeman are:
1. The writer should sit ereot
2. The feet should rest on the floor, but the seat
should be high enough to plaoe the thighs in a hor
izontal position
3. The edge of the seat should projeot a few inohes

10

..

Paul MoKee, Language In The Eleroentarr Sohool. p. 430.
Bost9n: Houghton Mifflin Co.~ 1934.
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under the edge of the desk
4. The ~riter should face the desk squarely
5. The forearms should rest on the desk approxi.mately
three or four inches from the body
6. The paper should be directly in front of the writer
7. The top of the desk should slope a little toward
the writer
8. The paper should be tilted so that the lower edge
for.ms an angle of ~ot more than thirty degrees with
the edge of the desk
9. The forearm should form a right angle with the base
line of the writing
10. The pen or pencil should be held loosely
11. The hand should rest on the third and fourth fingers
rather than on the sides
12. The hand should be held VIi th the palm down until
the wrist is practically lavel
13. The light should come from over the left side or
above.. or both
Some pupils do not acquire the habit of using the position
of the hand as recommended by Dr. Freaman.

These pupils allow their

hands to rest on the side causinG them to beoome
end of a word and at the end of a line and
poor writing.
the paper.

cr~ped

there~ore

at the

they produce

They have difficulty in the sideward movement across

This hinders them in their ability to compete ,vith the

good writers in speed.

The good writers divide the

hanm'~iting move

11
ment into units making sjmjlar strokes vnth similar changes in speed.
The poor writers do not occupy as large a peroentage of their tiy.e
in the pauses in their writing as the good

V1

ri tars.

They are apt

to make a very abrupt stroke alternate with one which inoreases in
speed gradually.

Drill enables ohildren to aoquire

thi~

uniformity

11

Frank N. Freeman.. The Handwr-iting Movement. pp. 17-125.
Chicabo.. lllinoisa University of Chicago Press .. 191a.
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as they grow older.

It is very essential tha.t they master tlw

correct fonn first, however, as they may aoquire rhythm with poor
form as easily as with good form.
The semi-slant which seems to have been produced by
combining the vertical with the slant of the previous period has
been the prevailing style for this thirty-six years.
Habits is a very important word for the aim of a teacher
during the twentieth aentury.
for it should be for

Handwriting during the period allotted

the purpose of establishing correct habits of

movement, form, and ::peed.

Other habits learned during this same

period are neatness, orderly and pleasing arrangement of work, care
in attending to details, econcmy of the use of materials, and self
oriticism.

The Hanmvriting Committee of the 1926 Yearbook of the

Department of Superintendence of the National Education Assooiation
. 12
agreed upon the following aims:
1. To develop sufficient skill to enable the pupil to
write e~~sily, legibly, and rapidly enough to moet
present needs and social requirements.
2. To oquip the child with methods of work so that he
will attack his writing problems intelligently
3. To diagnose individual writing diffioulties
4. To aid the ohild to reco&nize and rrake use of his
peculiar indi·~dual learning capaoities
5. To provide experiences vmich will tend to develop
in the child more power to direot his own practioe
and more ability to judge whether or not he is
succeeding in that practice
6. To provide the means for each individual to progress
~

M. M. Alltucker, "The Teaching Of Handwriting",
National Education Associatio~, XVI (Jan. 1927), pp. 25, 26.
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3. Children \/rite in the air as the teaoher writes on
the blackboard
4. Children take their places at the blackboard and write
the same word
5. Children take a good look at the word, close their eyes.
and see it before the teacher erases it
6. The teacher should write the model for any slow children to
copy
Dr. Freeman advises that after writing on the blackboard, the childnm
write on paper, words and sentences related to activities of the
15

schoolroom.
The first grade teacher should attempt to
pupils to write with the right hand.

gui~

the

Some pupils can be urged to

do so with no great difficulty while others may offer resistance
showing a strong preference for writing with the left hand.
should be

~llawed

They

to follow their inclination, but should assume

the oorreot position which necessitates the turning of the paper
16
to the right rather than to the left.

By the age of ten most pupils will have attained mastery
17

of the fundamentals.

They are able to acquire sufficient skill

by merely following simple direotions, practicing in imitation of
good models, and being interested in improving until they attain
1$

oertain soores.

Samuel Parker says,

I!George C. Cole, Ope cit., p. 33.
l6paul McKee, Ope cit., p. 433.
l7Samuel Parker, Ope cit., p. 28.
18
- .
~bid., p. 37.
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it is a simple matter to attain the degree
of skill desirable. but if the teaoher fails to pro
vide the amount and kind of trainin6 needed. pupils
will fall far below the standard. Satisfactory results
may b e obtllin~d yii th a very modera te atlOunt of time
and effort.
By the time the child leaves the sixth grade he should hnve developed
sufficient self-criticism and watchfulness of his own writing that
no formal leasons are longer necessary.

A teacher having

~y

pupils in the roam at the s£une time should group the children.

The

poor vrriters should be segregated and more time allotted to them.
The Junior High School

progr~

for example. does not provide regular
pupils.

in the Indianapolis Schools.

handwritin~

periods for all

Those achieving and maintaining the grade standards are

e;x:cused from the formal writing lessons.

Those who have to be

segregated because of poor writing are placed in a remedial class.
These pupils may again be grouped acoording to the special phase in
wri ting in which they need additional help_

In such a class the first

reqUirement is that their interest in striving for good writing be
19
aroused.
Each pupil must be aware of his own defeots. must know
the goal he is to strive to gain. and the method necessary to attain
this goal.

He is a1 so interested in knowing where he stands in the

relation to the other members of his class in the rate and quality
of his handwriting.

The teacher should furnish pupils with this

information. aided by diagnostic handwriting cards and handwriting
19
Paul V. West. Remedial And FollO\'1-Up Work. p. 3.
Bloomington, Ill.: Public School Co •• 1926. ..
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scales. When in a oertain group. the pupils are working on a
Dommon defect and when this has been mastered, they advance to
another group. '';'hen all defeots have been lil8.stered, then the
ohild is excused from drill, but it is very essential that the
teacher observe closely that the excused pupil does n,ot relapse
into his former bad habits.
Handwriting is a tool

~j8~t

requiring motor skill.

Short periods of practice often repeated permit more rapid develop
ment of the accurate adjustment of the voluntary movements than few
periods of

10):l

g,er duration.

Guy M. 'Whipple says, "Make the

duration of your periods of study long enough to utilize a warming
20
up, but not so long as to suffer fr~ weariness or fatigue."
This motor skill is required to enable the child, by practice,
to reach the stage when writing is automatio.

Great care is

neoessary until the development reaches this stage so that incorrect
habi ts may not be formed.

A ohild may develop a writing habit in

which the movement is unsatisfactory or the quality of the writing
is poor.

The opposite fault sometimes occurs.

The ohild may

never lose consciousness of the writing movement or of the for.ms
of the letters, and therefo1"e is no't able to give his attention to the
21
, thought of'that whioh he is writing.
To aid the ohild to develop
20Joseph S. Taylor, Supervision Of Teaching Of Hand
writing. p. 80. Richmond, Va.: Johnson PUb1isning Co., 1926.
21
Frank Nugent Freeman, The Psychology Of The Cammon
Branohes. p. 22. Boston: Houghton thfflin Co., 1916.
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this unconsciousness he must not be

gi~en

a copy to imitate.

Perhaps he oould never i:!!:Lito.te it.

He must be given an opportunity

to see the teacher produoe the oorrect form with the necessary
movement before he is able to produoe an imitation.
Recently Manusoript Writing has been introduced into the
United states.

In England in 1899 Miss M. M. Bridges developed

a manusoript writing by copying

th~ t

of the fifteenth oentury soribes;
22
but her oopy book was not widely adopted.
In 1921 manuscript
writing was introduoed in Boston and New York. and by 1930 more than
23
Miss Marjorie Wise
one hundred private sChools had adopted it.
was

o~e

of the first teachers to bring it from England to the

United states, claiming that manusoript writing aroused an appreciation
of graceful handwriting, fostered interest in the medieval manuscripts,
24

created interest in form and aesthetio appreciation.

Manusoript

writing involves both a style of letters and a mode of produotion.
The style of the letters resembles printing more tha.n the customary
script, being written separately without

conneotin~

strokes.

H
}~rjorie Wise, On The Teohnique of Manuscript Writing.
p. 47. New York: Charles Scri~ner's Sons, 19~4.

23
Thelma Voorhis, "The Relative Merits of Cursive And
Manuscript Writing", Bureau of Pub~ications Teachers College. 1931,p.8.

24

Milton Vfhitt1er, A StUdy Of Handwriting With Special
References To Anatomical Devetopment, Intelli~enoe, And Same Otner
~ental And Phys~cai FUnc1tions. Thesis For Doctor's Degree, Harvard
Universi~, Cambridge,- Mass., 1929, p. 27.

\
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The letters are produoed with a broad-pointed pen. all strokes
in a downward direotion.

This makes the lines broad in certain

places and narrow in others.

Advocates for the adoption of
25
manuscript writing in the grade schools olaim::
1. Manuscript writing has been found to be significantly
more legible than cursive writing
2. Manuscript v~iting is easier for the ohild to learn
3. It facilitates learning to read and to spell
4. It is more rhythmical to write
5. It is more pleasing to read
6. It may be produced as rapidly as the oursive
7. It reduces physical strain and eyestrain
8. It is as individualistic as cursive
9. The neatness and legibility of manuscript writing
tend to carry over to other work
10. Business men of both England and Amerioa are shmrlng
increasing interest in its use
Criticism against this type of writing is of two typesf
1. The style of letters used are not adapted to a free
and easy movellBnt as is script. Manuscript writing
does not favor the lateral arm movement which allows
the hand to move rapidly aoross the paper
2. Disconneoted writing is more fatiguing than the
conneoted. Perhaps conneoted script developed
because it was found to be superior to the dis
oonneoted. 26
Thelma Voorhis says that the difference between manuscript and
oursive writing is a difference in letter form only and not a
27

difference in teaching method.

25

Thelen Voorhis.

Ope

cit •• p. 50.

26
Ala. M. stone. ttManuscript 'i{riting". Elementary School
Journal. XXVI (Jan. 1926). pp. 331-333.
27

Thelma Voorhis,

OR.

cit •• p. 46.
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sm.,.1tiIARY

During the ninteenth and twentieth centuries many
differenoes are noted! in the teaching of handwriting in the
schools.

These differences are in evidence in the copy books,

writing movements, posture of the writer, aims of the teacher
while conductine; the class, and in methods of teaching.
The first copy books contained many staff-like lines
and

also vertical lines, but no copies.

Later, engraved copies

appeared. 'While the Sa.I:le kind of lines appeared in the books
between 1850 and 1890, the style of the writing in the engraved
copies changed.

Vihen the Vertical writing appeared, the many

lines were reduced to a single base line.

The dawn of the

~/entieth

century saw the decline of the copy books. 'Wrlting books took
their place supplying preliminary tests, standards, drills, and
spaces in order to observe individual progress.
The first handwriting movement of this period was
one of very slow draWing.

As the deI:lS.V.ds of the time called for

more speed, a muscular writing movement developed.

This method

survived a short time and was followed by another muscula.r move
ment of which the Spencerian writing was a type.

After surviving

about forty years, this method was criticised as illegible and
producing eyestrain.

The vertical movement, claiming to produoe

writing easily, legibly, and rapidly, and with no eyestrain was
adopted and taught in the schools for a period of ten years.
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It did not satisfy the dennDds of the time and therefore a
semi-slant writing was introduced and has survived up to the
present time.

Another type, the manusoript v/riting, has

appeared, but has not been lIDiversally adopted.
Three positions of the body have been in vogue. the left
position, left arm as fnr as the elbC1r7 resting on the desk,

per~

mitting the tight a.rm to be held at right angles to the paper,
which is parallel to the sides of the

desk;,~he

right position,

in which the right arm rests on the desk to the eibcnl and at
right angles to the lines on the paper, which is held slanting on
the desk; and the front position in which the writer faces the desk
squarely, holds the paper slanting on the desk, and has both arms
on the desk.
The one aim "efficiency) in writing has been prevalent
throughout.

As times have progressed, the steps necessary to

achieve this aim have been subdivided until in 1926 a Handwriting
Committee of the NaticnalEducational Association stated defi
nitely nine aims thnt a teacher practices today.
Methods of teaching varied fram class instruotion to
individual instruction.

In class instruction individual differences

were not observed; no plans were made whioh reoognized differences
in rate of speed; nor were the

SI~1

pupils enoouraged.

Today

children in writing classes are grouped and the teacher endeavors
to teHch 1'.Ti ti ng inl1ivic'ually.

The arrangement in the Junior High

School permit s the rezM!d1e.l tr' atment to such as re quire it.
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as the pupils who attain and maintain the grade standards are
excused from the regular olass instruction.

CHAPTER V

EAlnY.lRITING

SC}~

In previous chapters discussion has been offered concerning
the history and development of the alphabet, handwriting in the
early schools, and the differences in teaching it.

One of these

differenoes occurred .Yith the introduction of handwriting scales.
In this chapter we shall endeavor to explain how Dr. Ayres produced
his scale, some conclusions and reco:mr.lendations he has made,
mention the different t:vpes of scales, and present Dr. Freeman's
instructions to teachers telling how to present and record a
handwriting test to their pupil's.
The first attempts to provide for controlled observation
or for testing results of teaching in handwriting were made by
educators.

.6.. scientific study of the process involved in hand

wri ting was begun in Europe and carried forward by C. H. Judd
'1
After much investigation, study, and
and Dr. F. N. Freelnan.
experimentation scales were standardized by Dr. Ayres, Dr.

--r

Mary L. Dougherty, "His-tory of the Teaohing of Handwriting
in America", Elementasz ~cho~.Journal, (Deo. 1918), pp. 280-286.
(49)
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Thorndike, and Dr. Freeman.
2

It is interesting to know how such a scale was produced.
Dr. Ayres tells how he procoeded to produce his scale for the
upper

elementa~J

intendents in

0.

"rades.

Through correspondence with the super

number o£ different cities in different pa.rts of

our country, Dr. Ayres reoeived a promise of co-operation.
to :make all the samples uniform the paper was furnished.

In order
At the top

of each sheet there were fifteen lines of typewritten material from
which each pupil wast:o copy as much as he could in ten minutes.
The teachers had been instructed not -Co tell tile pupils to make an
extra effort to

v~ite

well or rapidly.

One thousand five hundred

seventy-eight samples were accepted as satisfactory.

These were

numbered and sorted in groups of twenty-five in such a way that
no

~vo

samples were alike.

Ten readers who had received special

training with very definite instructions then read these samples.
Each reader kept exact record of the time it took him to
read each sample and of the number words not deciphered.

After

all ten had read each sample, the rea4ing time \vas added and the
average time deciphered to thrse decimal places e

After all the

reading had been completed, since the renders had gained speed with
practioe, the first seventy-five were read again, marked, and the
second marking substituted for the first.
~

Leonard P. Ayres, A Scale for Measuring the Quali~y of
Handwriting of School Children. We\7""Y'ork:: Russeil Sage PoUIla'ation,

1912.
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The next question was how to classify the samples
according to the styles of the letters.
but rejected as

i~practicable were:

Methods they considered.

aocording to heaviness and

thickness of lines; large flowing letters. medium. or mrn.all
comps.ct ones; angular or circula.r letters.

Dr. Ayres and his

assistants adopted the style of the .slant as their ba.sis.
o

0

They
0

0

chose five olasses~ vertical (80 - 90 ). medium slant (50 - 80 ).
o

0

erlreme slant (30 - 55 ). back hand (to the left of vertical). and
mixed (combination of two or more

sty!~s).

The papers were then

arranged in one lonG series beginning with the sample having the
lowest score and proceeding on through the entire group to the
final sample having the highest rating of all.

This arrangement

showed that only a. faw very badly vlritten samples had been r sad
ver'J s lowly and only a few very well written ones had been read
with the greatest speed and that many samples of medium quality
had been read with a medium.. rate of speed.

By counting half way

through this distribution of the pa.pers the point was found at
which exactly half were above and half below.

In the same way

the one-quarter and three-quarter points were located.

It was

found that the differenoe between the rating of the sample o,f
one-quarter a.nd one-ha.lf
,and three-quarters.

w~s

greater than that between one-half

With this arrangement of the papers. the

readers also became aware that much
almost illegible samples.

ti~£

was needed to read the

Those that were only slightly better

were read almost twioe as fast.

As the writing of the speoimens
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improved, the rate of the speed of the

rO~r

1ncreased in smaller

rates, until in reading the most excellent no increase in rate
of reading was notioed.

This careful stUdy of the style of the

letters, the writing scores, the speed attained by the readers
showed that each suggested the possibility of a "normal distribution".
Dr.

~yres

arrived at the follmfing conclusions:

1. In

camparison of quality, vertical is the most legible; 2. In speed
the extreme slant is ahead; and 3. The different writings are
surprisingly equal as to legibility and speed.

He also asoertained

that extremely lebible papers are almost invariable of good appearance,
but that many writings that are of good appearance rate low in
legibili ty. When he analyzed this latter type, he found that such
illegibility was caused; 1. by too snall spacing between words, 2.
by too close spacing

be~Neen

letters, 3. by breaking the stroke

in the middle of a word making it look like

dotting

~ and

crossing t' ~.

~vo

words, 4. by not

He recommended that a. type of writing

that is most readily leGible he seleoted to teach to the children.
As a result of this study each teacher is enabled to have a copy of
])r. Ayres I scale for a small sum of money for fr8quenu use :ill the
schoolroom.
In using a scale like the Ayres scale which has samples of
writing arranged by quality extending from 20 throug'\ 90 or the
Thorndyke scale in whioh the intervals of quality are only one point
one compares the general impression which the writing makes upon
him with the general impression made by the different speoimens on
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the soale.

The Freeman scale is a

s~ple

of an analytical scale

which calls for an examination of different points of excellence
in the writing separately.

The Graves scale in the Appendix is

also one of tIllS type having samples of writing specifying the
4
errors and recommending remedies for them.
Other samples of scales are universal scales which intend
to grade papers from all levels in the schools and general scales
which are intended to be applied to any locality and local scales
which are rrade from specimens written by pupils of a given locality.
The general impression type of scale is somewhat easier to use than
the analytical and is considered

satisfacto~J.

The Ayres Scale is designed to measure legibility of
writing.

The Thorndike scale is based upon

charaoter.

beauty~ legibility~ ~~

The F.reeman Scale requires a grade in each uniformity

of slant. alinement of the top and bottom of the letters. letter
for.mation~

spacing. quality of line which may be added to make a

combined score.
teacher.

These grade standards are helpful

~ides

to the

She, of course, will use only one of these scales for her

guidance.

The three are presented here showing that there are differ

ences between scales produced by these educators because their basea
are different.

Attempts to test the reliability of these scales

have been nade, but here again are differenoes in opinion.

One

!
See the Appencix for a copy of the Ayres Scale and the
Thorndike Scale. pp. 90, 91.
4
See the Appendix for a sample of an Analytical Scale. p. 92.
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statement to which all who are qualified to express a.n opinion
upon their merit will agree is: different scales serve different
purposes.
Grade standards provided by our three educators are shown
in the following table.

GRADE STANDARDS IN 'WRITING

GRADE

FORM

SPEED

,
~

i'

ti

-..i--

l

II

-

We may distinguish two types of standards in a school
sUbject which is taught throughout the grades.

In the first

place we have to oonsider the standard which the pupil should
reach at the end of his school career.

In the secom plaoe we

should consider the standard which he should attain at eaoh
stage in his progress toward the final goal.

The final standard

in writing has to be determdned on the basis of two sets of facts.

First we should consider the demand for writing in the school life
or in after life and second, we should consider the ability and
effort it is neoessary to spend in life to reaoh a given standard.
The damands of school are not greater

~~an

those of after life.

An attempt has been made to standardize these requirements by
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various experts such as Dr. Ayres, Dr. Freeman, and Dr. Thom
5

dike.

Under present conditions, the standard of 60 in quality

and 70 in speed is easily obtainable by children by the tiJm they
have oompleted the elementary s ohool.
~~d~Titing

The quality 60 on the Ayres

Scale is sufficient for purely sooial purposes; 70

is sufficient for the skilled as well as for the professions; while
for commercial work, telegraphers, and elementary

~eachers

the

quali ty demanded is hardly in exoess of 70.

The following method of conducting a handwriting test,
scoring the

pnpers~

and reoords of attainment is advised by Dr.

6

Freeman.
1. Give the pupils some preliminary practioe in writing

the words which they will write in the test so they
can wri te them freely from memory. In the seoond
and third grade use some suitable rhyme as I·
The rain is raining all around~
It falls on field and tree,
It rains on the umbrella here
And on the ships at sea.
In the foU'th to the eighth grade use the names
of the numerals (not the figures), one, two, three,
etc., practicing up to thirty.
2. De provided with a stop watoh or a watoh with a
second hand.
3. See that the pupils are ready with pen. ink. and
paper.
4. Instruct the pupils substantially as follows~ "'We
aro to have a test (or game) to see how well you can
write. To write well means to write rapidly and
5

samuel Parker.

p. 30. Boston: Gin..~ & Co..
6

T~es

23.

of Elementary Teaching and. Learning.

.

Frank N. Freeman and Mary L. Dougherty. How to Teach
Boston: Houghton ~ifflin Company. 1923.

Han~~ri~ing.
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5.
6.
7.
8.

also to make it look well. We are going to write
what we have been practicing. (Make sure the pupils
know' what this is.) You will start when I say, 'Begin'
and stop when I say 'stop'. Be sure to keep on
,..triting until I say 'stop'. (If this is the first
test, give a trial or two on starting and stopping
on other paper than that which is prepared for the
test. Remember, write well and rapidly until I
say, 'stop'.
See that everybody is ready, start the wntch,.or
wait until the second hand is at zero, and say,
"Begin".
Keep watch of the pupils and start going a~ain
any thv. t may stop.
Note the watch carefully and say, «stop" exactly
at the end of two minutes.
Glance about and stop any pupils tha.t may continue.
The speed may be qUickly and accurately scored by the

following procedure:
1. Make a scoring copy by writine out the tert ani
placing above each word the number of the letters
in ine text up to the end of the 'Word
2. Note the last letter the pupil has written and
give him prOVisionally the corresponding score by
referring to the scoring copy
3. Read through the pupil's copy to see that it is
correctly written. and add or deduct any letter
he has inserted or left out.
4. Divide by two in order to get the score in terms
of letters per minute
The form may be scored by following the dir€ l ctions

Tlhich accompany

the scnle which is used.
The purposes for which any measurement is made
are best attained when a permanent record is kept of
the measurement. This record serves as a. basis of
comparison for the attainment of the individual
pupil. There should, therefore, be records of the
class as a Whole and reco~ds for the attainment of
each pupil. After each test each pupil should indicate
his soores by short marks on the appropriate vertical
lines on the individual record blanks for speed and
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form. The percentages for pupils who hll.ve
reached or e~ceeded the nonn for the grade
should also be indicated on the class record
blanks, the first indicating the percentage of the
children who reach the norm in speed, the second
indi eating the peroenta.ge who ree.ch it in form,
and the third indicating the percentage who reach
it in both form and speed.

SUMMARY

As a result of a scientific study of the handwriting
process, soales for the mea.surement for writing were produced.
Two types of scales a.re the genera.l impression type and the
analytical. \ The Ayres and Thorndike Scales are

ex~ples

former end the Freeman Scale is one of the latter.

of the

Some Bcales

nre universal, providing standards for all grades thrOUg}lout the
oountry.

others are local, providing limited standards. lAs a

result of his findings while producing his scale, Dr. Ayres

reco~~ended

that a type of writing that is most readily legible be taught to
pupils.

Dr. Freeman provided teachers with specific directions

how to give and record a handwriting test.

These scales are an

asset to tea.chers as they provide standards, norms, and inoentives.
Teachers, obtaining the address from a copy of the desired scale,
for a mnall sum of money, are able to prooure any they desire for
use in the schoolroom.
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procedure is a trend away trom the old one which was to drill
first and then to 0rite; the new one is to write first and then
to drill only upon errors.
The

handv~iting

This is a distinct change in emphasis.

teacher in Eighteen Hundred drilled upon the

movement necessary to produce the proper size and for.m to each
letter.

In presenting this drill to the children the modern teacher

does net stress the movement, she talks about the letters and words
and shows them how to aooomplish the results and encourages them
to imitate the correct method, thereby arousing their interest in
the writing produced instead of in the movement used. While the
specific aim of the teacher in providing a certain drill may be
to correot defects in size, slant, spacing, or endings of the

l~tters,

the real value of the drill is to obtain a ligrrt and elastic touch.
While planning this drill, the teacher endeavors to attract the
attention of the children to the necessity of practicing good hand
writing in all classes in which writing is required.

She does tIns

by selecting words and sentences for practice from other subjects
such as Spelling, Social Science, or from any school activity in
which the ohild is interested.

While it is the duty of the author

ities to select the style of writing, it is the dUty of the teacher
to see that the child tends to produce this selected style with
the movement desired.

The importanoe of the aim of the teacher is

so great that it is here repeated.

She should endeavor to focus

the attention of the ohild upon what he is writing rather than upon
haw he is to write it.
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Standards.-- Each teacher is provided witi1 three
standards for the writing pupils in her charge.

The standard

script Alpha is supplied in the pupils' writing books.
scales provide stnndards for speed and quality.

Hanmvriting

The nnster of

the scheol in 1800 had one handwriting standard, the copy
he produced in his own handwriting for the pupil to copy.

~~ich

Until

1900 the teachers and pupils were furbished one standard which

appeared in the copy book and was so perfect that no child could
emulate it.

The standards for speed furnished by handwriti.ng

scales were an innovation of the twentieth century.

These scales

should be placed in each room and used during the ¥Jrl ting class.
The teacher may use one to test the quality to see if she is
accomplishing what she is attempting to teach.

If not, she may

change her methods of teaohing and again check results by the
soale.

The child should be encouraged to feel free to campare

his ovm writing with the scale.

He will need to be trained in
5

comparing to ascertain hav'{ his vlI"iting ranks.

At various ti..mes

it would be advisable for the teacher to put the quality rate on
the pupil's practice paper, according to the scale, so that he
will know where he stands.

It is advisable to let the pupil know

where he ranks in relation to other members of the olass.
teacher keeps records of the

indi~idual

marks in speed

The
6

test~.

~

See the Appendix for Zaner scale. p. 93.
6

See the Appendix for the sample of a graph. p. 94.
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The child should know his class rank in this also.

These

scientific scales are a great asset to both pupils and teachers.
The child in oOJI!>aring his own writing with ths.t on the scale
be taught to look at it impersonally and critically in order
7
to diagnose his awn defects.
Those he does not recognize, the

~\st

teacher must help him to observe.

She vrill likewise direct him

in the proper method to correct them.

The trend in the future

seems to be toward greater use of handWriting scales by pupils
and teachers.
Goals.-- One hundred years ago the words individual and

--

goals were in the teacher's vocabulary but they bore no relation

to a

handv~iting

class.

The teacher's aim was to teach all the

pUpils to produce a fassimile copy of the Dedel produced by him
even though it were impossible for them to do so.
aim is to help each individual child to develop his

Today the teacher's
~m

capacity.

The early handwriting teacher recognized one goal, perfection;

.

those of today have a series of goals with an ultimate one which
is legible writing produced with ease and speed, but not perfection.
This

ve~

careful lesson planning mentioned before

necessitates plans for individuals in which these various goals
are established.

As the class convenes, each child being provided

wi th materials and a knowledge of the work he is to dO, immediately
~

See the Appendix for a sample of a
Sheet. p. 95.

Handv~iting

Diagnosis
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begins.

His object is to reach the goal set for him.

Paul

West suggests these speoific things to be done while inGtructing
8
the pupil how to meet his problem:
1. Intensive copying of other material in English,
Spelling, or from dictation
2. Analysis of the pupil to see if eye trouble is
causinG his lack of perception.
3. Special guidanoe to the left-handed pupil.
4. The pupil presents his copy to the teaoher at the
desk, or at an~r -tiljC thrcuO·' the da~/, e.rn thoil
writes a correct oopy for the work poorly done
5. After ~e sentence drill is given, the child works
on specific words causing diffiou1ty or on letters
giving most difficulty.
6. Givine; of positive emphasis largely, with speoial
praise for every fona that is well made
7. Recognition to pe given the best workerG
8. Speed drills be provided for the slow v~iters
9. The faults of Vlork in classes outside the Penmanship
class to be analyzed, listed, and drilled upon later
10. Diagnostio and gUide sheets provided each pupil
so he nay take account of his errors ~~d also discover
his progress
As the pupil compares his handwriting vdth the scale, he must not
be made to feel he is a failure but be encouraged to try again if
9
he has not succeeded.
The teacher may give him special help at
the blackboard vther0he may better be able to see his defects,
or help him at his desk.

If successful, he should be given a neVI

problem with a more difficult objective.

This should continue until

he reaches the ultimate goal.
Habi~s.--Yilii1e a

teacher can attempt to test the efficiency

8
Paul West, Ope cit., p. 93.
9
.
See the Freeman Scale in the Appendix, p. 96.
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of her accomplishment in the toaching of hanm/riting according
to the scales. there are some habits which she may have inculcated
which she can not measure. perhaps beoause she is not aware of tham.
Such aesirable habits nhich she may have instilled in a pupil are:
1. to recognize values. 2. to make him alert to recognize opportuni

ties for appraising his

~~~

work. 3. to direct his

m,~

practice.

4. to develop a social urge to use the habits aoquired in the
w~iting

in all other situations.

Su}~L6J"{Y

During the last one hundred thirty-five years the
of teaching hnndwriting has passed from
~he

group to the individual.

have likewise been changed.

The

~ss L~struction

sUL~dards

~thod

through

for the pupils' writing

The early schoolmaster. who was re

quired to be a good scribe. vrrote the

~odels

for the pupils who

endeavored to achieve good writing by attempting the impossible-
copying without knmving definitely just how the copy had been
produced.

Following this period there was a time when the children

were furnished. in the copy book. models whioh also were unattain
able.

The trend toward endeavoring to supply standards whioh

pupils can achieve seems to have been accomplished with the advent of
handwriting scales.

Wcoording to the standards furnished by these

scales perfection in the pupils' writing is not required.

'Hhen

a pupil aocomplishes and maintains this required standard. he is
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excused from the formal writing class.

This permits the pupil

additional time to devote to another subject requirint more
time and at the same tiJre reduces the size of the writing class
allowing the teacher more time for the slow individual.
The trend in the handwriting movement seem*: to have been
concluded having passed through three stages.

At first no freedom

vms per.mitted to either the fingers or the hand while the

was painstakingly produced.

~Titing

Later great freedom of the hand with

no finger movement was needed to produce writing using the nn1scular
syste~.

The accepted

mov~ment

today combines these two requiring

freedom of use in fingers, arm, and nrist.
wh~ch

The tvro

li~,;tle

fingers

hold the hand in an upright position also permit the gliding

across the paper thereby aiding the

~~iter

to

at~in

speed and

rhythm.
The schoolmaster in 1800 had one standard--that which
he produced.
By 1900 the

Later the copy books furnished unattainable standards.
l~nfu~riting

teacher had three standards--that

~nished

in the writing book ane. the speed and quality standards furnished
in the

ha.ndv~itin~

scales.

her method of tefl.chillG.

The teacher uses the scale to test

She helps the individual pupil to compare

and diagnose his own difficulties

accordin~

to the scale.

As an

incentive the teacher notifies the pupils of their rank in the class
in both speed and quality.

From her record of speed and quality

tests she also keeps the pupils infor.med about their own progress.
The early schoolmaster required that a perfect copy of
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his model be produced by all pupils in every grade.
the standards for each grade are different.

Today

Yfhen a pupil is

able to obtain a oertain standard. according to a handwriting
scale. he is exoused.

This standard does not demand perfection

but necessitates legible vrritin£ produced with ease and speed.
The modern method of teaching

handwritin~

instill certain desirable habits which older
have developed.

helps to

~ethods

would hot

CHJtPTER VI I
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CONCLUSION

ago after Ben conceived a method

of talkine to each other. they became aware of the necessity of
I

sending mes3ages.

As the memory of a messenGer who was sen

on such errands was not always good. the need to Give the carrier
some article as a reminder was felt.

This urgent need caused the

"quipus". a rope with various knots. to become man's first means
of messase sending.
occurred because:

Needs for such messages among the Indians
tribes were suffering from famine. an unexpected

attack by an enemy, a menns of declaring war, a means of expressing
successful results in a vmr. merely to satisfy the desire of
artistic expression.

This latter desire of the early Indians was

appeased by very crudely drawn pictures on bark, later by

and also by totem poles.

W~pumB,

The early Egyptians, Babylonians. and

Phoenicians also felt this need of expression.

Aftor achieving

a great victory or being successful in n hunt. one

me~ber

of the

group expressed the joy of all by carving picturos relating the
events on the wall.

This art of picture

~ritinz

undenvent changes.

One of the first changes was caused by the tool whioh the Babylonians
(70)
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used.

As this tool was wedEe shaped l it produced a type of

writing known as cuneiform.

As this style of li'i'riting developed l

the plan of making the pictures express an idea originated.
phonetic method followed.

The

Here students endeavoring to follow the

development of writing step by step have encountered an obstacle.
The Phoenic1.ans according to the Moabite stone l were, discovered
having an

alph~bet

discovered.

whose origin has not been satisfactorily

The relation of the Phoenician alphabe,t and that of

today is not so difficult to trace.
carried their alphabet to Greece.

The Phoenicians being traders l
The Greeks after much experimen

tation adopted the Phoenician alphabet with changes which satis
fied them.

The Greeks were bold seamen and sailed as far as Rome

ta.kinG their alphabet with them.

The Romans used the Greek alpha

bet only for e. short time before they began to make changes.

These

were so great that the Greek type of v,riting VIas eliminated to be
replaced by an Italian style of ¥rriting which was an improvement
in shape and proportion of letters.
by the

Rorr~~s

by dots.
space

Another note?10rthy contribution

was thrt they conceived the idea of separating words

Even though the dots were crowded in not allcrv;ing

be~leen

the words, it was a contribution to the art of writing

as previously the writing ha.d all been cormected with no method
of distinguishing one word from the other.

To the Romans l we awe

also the form of modern book and the expression

II

code of laws".

This book ror.m originated from the wax tablets which they used in
seculnr writing as the material was cheaper.

The manuscripts were

1vritten on papyrusl parchment l and vellum ann rolled into scrolls.

'1!

Because this foro
the idea of
tablets.

WU3

~riting

not easy to handle, the

Ro~~s

conoeived

on leaves of parchment shaped like the wax

As these were expensive but very accessible, they were

used exclusively for technical works and legal troatises and
called "codex".

These materials on which the Ror.w.ns wrote were

not orig;inal with them as the Egyptians centuries before had used
papyrus.

Their knowledge of the use of the pencil, pen, and ink

likewise was not original with them.

The Egyptians used a pencil,

not containing the same kind of lead used today, pen (stilus), and
ink also nanufactured differently from our modern ink.
Between the fourth and the seventeenth centuries there
were only several

che.n~es

made in the types of letters used.

Uncial

letters, developed fram the square, were adopted only to be replaced
by the half-uncial.

~he

minuscule, the forerunner of our modern

type then became the prevailing style.
prevalent

fro~ ~he

Cursive writing had bsen

time when uncial letters

appe~red,

both declined to be revived in the fifteenth oentury.

and they
In the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries the Gothic style of letters,
pointed and very black, were used by scribes in produoing manu
scripts.

By the sixteenth century the art of

accomplishment enjoyed by all

intelli~ent

~riting

was an

people.

Between the teaching of handvrriting in the early schools
in England and those in

Ne~

l

England there was one great difference.

The schoolmasters in the Grammar Schools in England were not good
penman.

As they did not teach writine;, the children were forced,
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